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AUGSBURG'S HUMANISTIC CURRICULUM PROJECT
Larry Copes and Beyer1y Stratton
Summary: The Department of Mathematics at
Augsburg Collegehas embarked on a project to replace
the traditional calculus/linear algebra sequence for
mathematicsand sciencemajorswith a currioJlummore
representative 01 the ideas andhumanisticprocessesof
mathematics.
Background and goals
This project grew out 01 several frustrations our
mathematics faOJIty has had:
Wearenot preparingmostIower-divisionmathemat-
ics students to decide whether or oct 10 beCOme
mathematics majors. They do not become aware 01
the breadth of mathematical ideas. and we do not
teach them the logical or creative mathematical
thinking mathematicians use.
Nor arewe preparingmostlower-division mathemat-
ics studentsto major in the sctences. Wedo notgive
them a 5utficienlly deep understanding of the
mathematicalconceptstheydoencounter.nordowe
introducethermo the breadthof mathematical topics
row being used in the sciences.
• We are not teaching l'TKlsl: Iower-division mathemat-
ics students to read mathematics well enough to fill
in these gaps in their mathematical knowledge. Nor
do we teach them to write mathematics even well
enough to OOl'TVTlJnicate their mathematical results
clearly. rruch less to use writing as a tool tor beUer
thinking.
Numerousgood.creativemathematicsstudertsdrop
out of our calculus sequence expressing a personal
distaste for calculus.without realizing how bread the
field of mathematics is.
After one term, the ron-science students in our
"Mathematics tor liberal Arts" course know more
about mathematics than our majors do. They are
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more aware of the processes involved in doing
mathematics. and they understand more about the
historicalconnections between mathemalics andthe
rest of culture.
Wewal1l: acurriaJlurnthat alleviatesthesetrustratcns.
a curriculum to reptace our traditional calculuS/linear
algebra curriculum for prospective mathematics and
science majors.
Whathavewe done toward that end? First.we talked
a lot among oursetves. and with our sciencecolleagues.
We found oursetves in the urcsuat situation 01 having an
entire mathematics faculty willing to wol1t at this, aOO a
science faculty supportive ot experimentation in this
direction.
Then, based on ouroonversations. we drew up a list
of overall goals. We decided that the goals ollhis protect
are that science aOO mathematics majors
• achieve a deeper understanding 01 calculus and
linear algebra concepts than they do now;
• encounter more breadth of mathematical ideas than
the current sequence provides;
• think more logically about mathematics than have
students in recent years ;
• read andwrite mathematics better than lhey do now;
and
• be more aware of the cultural roots and inlkJence 01
mathematics.
Then we acted. We applied to the NSF calculus
reform programtwice.with negative results. Thebreadlh
of topics in ourproposed program means that it is not just
calculus. So we turned to FIPSE. the "Fund for the
lrrprovementof Post-Secondary Education." tt'stheonly '
part of the Federal government that we know of that
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prides itself on sponsoring innovative, cutting-edge pro-
grams and on gening them institutionalized.
FIPSE funded a three -year project , starting this past
fall. Most 01the support is for released time for four of the
mathematicsfaOJIty 10prepare the new carrcaum We're
in the first year of that project, gening ready to teach the
first year 01 the sequence next year. Next year we11
prepare the second year of the sequence, and during the
thircl year of the project we 'll teach both years of the
sequence , prepare teach ing materia ls for others, and
host a dissemination conference. All along we 'll be
evaluating the effectiveness 01 the results .
Implementation
What havewe done so far? Firstwe had to determine
where to start , Shou ld we begin by deciding on the
mathematical topics? How? Should we start with the
current sequence and decide what to eliminate ,or shoukj
we build from scratch ? Or should we come up with
particular objectives first? Should we decide on an
overall organizational approach to give continuity to the
courses? Should we each draw up a proposal and then
merge them. or should we work as a group? How should
we make decisions? These were some of the many
questions we had to deal with init ially. Some of them are
still being discussed.
Fortunately, FIPSE encourages groups to pay a lot of
anention to process, reasoning that even if our results
don't lit well at another institution, our process might
inform that institution's faculty in designing its own cur-
riculum.
We consciously decided that group ownership of the
project was extremely important, perhaps more impor-
tant than sticking strictly to the details 01 the proposal we
made to FIPSE. Striking a balance is still difficult,
however.
Helping us gain ownership was our COl'TVTlOn expe-
rience in teaching our -Mathematics for Liberal Arts"
COurse. WOrking aga inst us were some differences: in
the goals we wanted to stress. in visions of the final
courses, in length of teaching careers. in preferences for
involvement in groupwork, and in teaching styles. We've
spent a great deal of lime gening to know each other
better and Ieaming to work with those commonalities and
differences.
. Through this process we've reached some deci-
SIOns:
• We've come to accept that each of us will take a
different approach to the ideas , some more Nstcri-
cally-based than others . so that we will not be
specifying a single day -by-day sequence, but rather
several.
The disadvantage of this approach is that our list of
topics and the written materials will have to be compatible
with several sequences. Theadvantages, however, are
that we won't have 10 come up with a sing le sequence 01
topics with which we all can j ive. and that the results
should be more wiclely adaptable.
We even have some tentat ive lists of mathematical
topics for the first year. At this point happears that
about half of the class sessions wm be spent on
calcu lus ideas.w ith about the scope of (but with more
depth of understanding than) a soon caiccus course
for non-science majors . The other half will range
through geometry , probability, col'1"t)inatorics, num·
ber theory , matrices, graph theory , and simple al-
gebraic structures. We expect that the third term will
be a more abstract approach to many of the same
ideas , with more of the calcu lus details ,
Right nowwe envision afork in the road atterthe third
term. Replacing our differential equations course will be
a course in appl ied mathematics, including not only
differential equations but also , for example. more of the
vector calculus used by scientists, Forthe more theoreti-
cally.ariented will be a course with more abstraction and
rigor . answering many of the -tcw do you know you can
do this ?- questions that arose earlier in the program.
Anhough we 've listed traditional categories of topics
above. and we 'll be flex ible in allowing a variety of
approaches to these topics. none of us expects to
considerthe topics in traditional chunks . We ourselves
are excited about connect ions among mathematical
icIeas, and we want our students to encounter many
of those relationships. So each of expects to inter-
weave the categories in some way.
This spring we plan to gather written materials from
a variety of sources , get perm issions to use those mate-
rials, and write a study guide to make connections among
those various materials . We know that we'll have to write
some materials ourse lves. but we hope that we won't
have to write too much. at least this year.
A pl ea for help
This all has been leading up to a plea for help along
three lines :
Wewant to know of excellentwriting,expository and
technical . about any mathematical ideas at all, but
especially those we've listed above. We're very
interested in writing that stresses the mathematical
processes involved in developingideas. not just the
results.
Along the same 6nes. we want to know your own
ideas about approaches to mathematical topics that
illustrate how scientists or mathematicians do math-
ematics.
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• Finally, are you personally interested in eventually
providing a section or two of a course that would
follow these general ideas? If so, what kinds of
evidence from the evaluation of our program would
it take to convince you, or your department or dean
or whoever. that this approaCh isworthwhile enough
to try?
To give suggestions or receive more intcrmaton,
please contad the project director, larry Copes. at
Augsburg College. Minneapolis. MN 55454,6121330-
1064. or 1hrough e-mail at copeS@augsburg.edu.
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